Bakersfield Instructors
Preside at State Meet

Bakersfield will host the general education convention of the California
Junior College Association when it holds its annual convention Oct. 9 at the Bakersfield Inn, an-ounced Dr. Ralph Tzan, presi-
dent of Bakersfield College. Dr. Tzan will deliver the wel-
ing address tomorrow at 2:15 p.m. when the session opens. This is the first time a session
meeting of the association has taken place in Bakersfield, added Dr. Tzan.

Clubs Coordinated
By Activity Board

The Activity Board was held in its
last meeting of the present year during
its fourth period in JC 141, ac-
cording to the Business Secretary, Miss
Joyce Waters.

Purpose of the board is to better
coordinate all BC activities and to pro-
to better coordinate all BC activities
and to promote school spirit.

A good program of activities will be
planned for the coming weekend. As the
preliminary program, the following activities
will be planned:

1. Spokeshow—A presentation on student
clubs and organizations will take place on
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the gym.
2. Lipreading Club—A presentation on
the use of lipreading will take place on
Friday at 7 p.m. in the gym.
3. Poetry Reading—A reading of po-
etry from the United States and from
other countries will take place on
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the auditorium.
4. Musician Night—A concert of music
will take place on Sunday at 7 p.m. in
the auditorium.

Student Court Has
Open Sessions Over
BC Constitution

The Student Court held its second
open session today to hear the
first case under the new consti-
tution. The case involved a violation
of the constitution by a student who
failed to pay his fees.

The court sentenced the student to
pay his fees or be suspended for three
weeks. The student was given the
choice of paying his fees or attending
classes for three weeks without pay.

The court also discussed the possi-
bility of setting up a new student
organization to replace the Student
Court.

Gales Race
'Whip Valley'

'Typically,' 'hills' have been used
for a rally to be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
tomorrow at Beale Park. It was
suggested by Kent Kilburn, sopho-
more president. The rally will be
under the sponsorship of the high-
school class of 1970.

'Project to help split the college
spat is the Renegade Band, with a sample of their usual pep
tune, Nebraska song and yell leaders will also be those
to demonstrate their skills. Adding
to the mix will be the college
quartet, the Minutemen.

'Editor's Note: The rally schedule for tomorrow at Beale
Park has switched location to Harvey Auditorium. Time
will be third period.'

Swing Your Partner!!!

These spirited sophomore dances are more than just a fun time for the sophomore class—the
take place in Beale Barn after the BC-LA Valley
cutting the rug are (1-7) Polly Beckley, Walter Downs, Joyce Biggs, Emi Olson, Kent Kil-
burn (sophomore president), Caroline Rice, Jim Joygreen and Marie Oppenheim.

Renessecrie 'Ramble'
After Vallev Game

Renegades 'Ramble' will be the
to the sophomore-sponsored
which will be held to
Irena in the Beale Barn, fol-
lowing the Renegade vs. LA Valley
game.

High School Invited

Kent Kilburn, who is in charge
of arrangements, announced that student body cards of both colleges
will be honored. Stake rates, will be
60 cents with prices for couples
set at $1.

High school students are invited
to attend, Kilburn added.

Card Honored

Kilburn stated; "We feel that
by letting BC student cardholders
at the party, we will realize the
right atmosphere, and we are
prepared for a good student body
card activities are concerned.

Delegates to Attend
JC Fall Conference

Plans are now underway to send
representatives to the JC Fall Con-
ferec held in Los Angeles. John
Ghilaiducci, the chairman; Pat Lewis,
the chairman; and John Bowers, the
chairman; are to be the delegates.

Yeah, Team!!!

The executive council de-
cided to divide the college's student
organizations into three parts
the student cardholders dance will be
in the "common room," which
is located at the north end of
the cement stands. Couples and
non-cardholders will be situated
in the " Immediate Right of the
stands. Old folks will be
off to sit in the upper
section. Behind the two other
mobilized groups.

Students Speak on
Local Radio Show

What makes the big bands roll
and how do they play? Why do
some students think that what
we do for athletics is ??
How can we get along with
our parents and teachers? Are
these questions of concern to
you? Join us on Radio Show
next Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
for the answers.

Renee Cates

Baseball Conflict

A conflict arises over the BC-
Peautes City College game to be
played on Oct. 15. Since many pro-
jects, a football game is still
points in the contest, the BC
baseball team will be
in the game and the BC baseball
team will be
in the contest.

Baseball Team

A trip to the Sierra Nevada
mountains is planned for the base-
ball team. The team will leave
on a Tuesday afternoon and return
on a Thursday evening.

At Bakersfield College

The meeting will take place
in the Highway Nutrition faculty
in Santa Maria Junior College.
The all-California convention of
the national Phi Delta Kappa
organization will take place at
Auditorium Nov. 31.

NOW OR NEVER!!!

Judgments Day for all BCs
this year is Oct. 15. That's the
day a student may with-
out course of action may
be graded and his academic
standing affected.

If the student is enrolled
after a week from Friday, the
course will be put on his per-
mortem record, and to the
grade he earns. If he drops dead
by a week and withdraws before
the 15th, his failure won't be
recorded.

More details on this may be
found in the College Cata-
logue, pp. 20.1.

AWS Candidates

Successful candidates in the AWS
elections were Jerry Wettke, East
Bakersfield; Diana Gately, West
Bakersfield; Joyce Hamiter, Wasco; and Mc-
Pinto and Monty.

Coming events for AWS include
a dance and a fashion show.

Renegades 'Ramble'
After Valley Game

A football team will be fol-
lowed in the decorations. Bob
Everett's orchestra has been engaged for the
affair.

Dominating the decorations will be
huge football players surrounded
by numerous wigwag horns and
the names and positions of Renegade
leaders, announces Audrey Waters.

For sale and low cost after we
plan to have streamers of red and
white paper interspersed
LA Valley's college colors. Also
the Renegade team will use places figures resembling coaches, who will sport tradi-
tional rain coat, the style.

Commence Chantier for the
dance as Jack, after, general
chairman, Audrey Waters, deca-
lation, Jerry Quiet, Damascus Henry
Ghilaiducci, publicizing; Peggy Wil-
tams, leader; Pat Lewis, refresh-
ments.
Ten New Instructors Pop Up on Campus

A recent influx of new faculty members has brought a fresh perspective to the campus. These instructors, who specialize in diverse fields, are ready to engage with students and contribute to the academic community.

Mitchell and Snyder

The experienced educators have brought a wealth of knowledge to their respective subjects. Their passion for teaching is evident in their interactions with students, making learning an enjoyable experience.

All Makes

Their expertise spans a variety of disciplines, ensuring that students have access to comprehensive resources and support.

Bobbi

The new instructors have quickly integrated into the campus culture, making new friends and contributing positively to the academic environment.

Ten New Instructors Pop Up on Campus

From left to right, top to bottom:

1. Mr. Mitchell
2. Ms. Snyder
3. Dr. Johnson
4. Dr. Garcia
5. Dr. Rodriguez
6. Dr. Williams
7. Dr. Lee
8. Dr. Brown
9. Dr. Davis
10. Dr. Smith

Easter Takes

No Party Raid Column

The campus community is excited to welcome these new members. Their contributions are eagerly anticipated, and students look forward to the innovative ideas and fresh approaches they will bring to the academic experience.
RENEGADES CLASH WITH LA VALLEY IN METRO OPENER

LA Valley JC Monarchs To Be Gades’ Opponents

By Don Morgan
For Sports Editor

If comparative scores are any indication of competitive strength, the Renegades will more than likely be victorious against the LA Valley Monarchs.

The Renegades opened the regular season last Saturday against the Valley College Monarchs and won, 13-7. This game will provide some sort of preview for their match this Saturday against LA Valley.

Last Saturday, the Renegades took to the field against Valley. The Gades scored touchdowns on three consecutive drives. On the second drive, LA Valley was penalized, giving the Gades the ball at the Valley 48. After gaining a yard, Frank J. scored a second touchdown.

On the third drive, the Gades gained a field goal and fell behind 7-10. On the next drive, LA Valley was penalized, again giving the Gades the ball near Valley’s goal line. The Gades scored again, and the game ended 13-7.

The Monarchs scored the only points of the game on a touchdown that was made possible by a long punt return.

Metro Roundup

Friday Night Football:

The Metro Roundup is a must-read for all fans of Metro football.

Gades Edge Rams 14-13: Prep to Face LA Valley

by Gary Gill

Winning their eighteenth straight game by a very close margin of 14-13, the Renegades football team has been dominating the Los Angeles Valley College Rams for the past several years. The Rams have dropped Module through the Metro conference and will be facing the Renegades this Saturday.

The Gades, paced by Greig Field, were victorious by a close margin.

One Mist, Phut

The Renegades had a difficult time in their match against the Rams last Friday. The Gades lost 14-13, which is quite similar to last week’s game against LA Valley.

The Gades were able to come back from a 13-10 deficit by scoring a touchdown on a 15-yard run by Greig Field. Greig Field’s two-point conversion attempt failed, however, and the Gades were unable to tie the score.

The Rams scored touchdowns on two plays by Herb Foster and by Billy Logan. The Rams were unable to score any points on their other possessions.

Gades VS. Rams

The Gades played well against the Rams, but were unable to hold onto a 10-7 lead. The Rams scored on a touchdown pass by Herb Foster, which was followed by a two-point conversion.

The Gades scored on a touchdown pass by Herb Foster, which was followed by a two-point conversion.

The Gades did not have the same success in their second game against the Rams. They were unable to score any points on their other possessions.
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Java Jungle Jumps
By Betty Bailey

A never-ending variety of fun can be found at the Java Jungle. A single hop and step will reveal a host of delights to delight the senses.

Description

The Java Jungle is truly a unique experience, where one can enjoy the comfort of a cozy atmosphere, savor the exquisite flavors of various beverages, and immerse oneself in a world of entertainment.

Detailing the Features

The Java Jungle offers a wide range of amenities, ensuring a delightful experience for all visitors. The venue is equipped with modern facilities and is known for its friendly staff and welcoming ambiance.

Customer Reviews

Visitors have consistently praised the Java Jungle for its exceptional service, delicious drinks, and vibrant atmosphere. They have expressed satisfaction with the variety of offerings and the overall experience.

Contact Information

For more information or to make reservations, please visit the official website or contact directly. The Java Jungle is open for business daily, so do not miss out on this extraordinary spot!

Sure, an 'Begorra, the 'Hills Will Roll
Despite Babies, Illnesses, Night Jobs

So many of the 'Hills' younger folk have had to be absent from the annual activities. This is due to the many responsibilities they have. Some have had to work at night to help with their families. The young have been in their own way, bearing the burden of their elders' difficulties. The 'Hills' has always been known for its sense of community and support for each other in the face of adversity.

Get Seats Now!

Less than 500 reserved seats are available for this year's 'Hills' Homecoming game. Don't miss out on this beloved tradition. Reserve your seats today and support your favorite football team.

In My Opinion

Flying Requirements

Do you have a favorite hangout spot? Share your thoughts with us!

Chess Anyone?

A chess enthusiast calls it a "great time-killing game."

Film Open to All

Dr. Michael Higgason will speak at the annual 'Hills' Lecture Series on the topic of "Film and Its Role in Modern Society."

World Famous Talent on Tap

Dr. Morgan, Others

To Attend Fall Meet

Dr. Thomas Morgan, preDecember, will be present at the Southern California Jesuit College Association meeting, according to the Fall Meet schedule.

PTA Closes Friday

This year's PTA meeting will be held on Friday, November 10, at 7:00 PM. All parents are encouraged to attend.

Renegade Rite

Published weekly during the school year, Renegade Rite provides news and updates to the student body.

Renegade Rite Staff

Editor: Jennifer Jones

Art Supplies

The Renegade Rite staff welcomes contributions from students and faculty for future issues.

Quickie Snack Bar

Enjoy refreshments while you read the latest issue of Renegade Rite.


**RIP MASTER: CONSENSUS**

Morgan Gosmont Bishop, Beatty Spilsbury; Pauline Loven; 1972 grad 914.545.666.

**SPORTS**

**Gades Top Metro Teams; League Play Underway**

The Metro Conference has been a toss-up up to this stage of the season, but the Gade boys are on their way to certain second place in the Metro. The Gades defeated their old nemesis, the 1975 champions, the Ballards of Mill, 30-0, last week. The Gades are favored to win the Metro conference.

**RIP MASTER CONSENSUS**

Morgan Gosmont Bishop, Beatty Spilsbury; Pauline Loven; 1972 grad 914.545.666.

**Rip Poll 1974-1975**

Rip Poll 1974-1975

1. Morgan Gosmont Bishop
2. Beatty Spilsbury
3. Pauline Loven

**Renegades Maul Monarchs 7-0; Gordon Scores All BC Points**

Getting on the right track, the Renegades bested the Monarchs, 7-0, last week. Gordon scored all the points, and the Renegades are on their way to certain second place in the Metro.

**Compleat Automotive Service**

Telephone 6-7489

22nd & Chestnut

Bill Altimus

See Coffee's for Sweaters All the New Lamb's Wool at $1.95

**Motor Center of Bakersfield**

Ralph's Hollywood SCOTERS $7.99

Two Hours FREE Parking With Purchase

“Two Hours FREE Parking With Any Purchase”

**LONG LIVE THE QUEEN!!**

**Poster Tearing Backfires**

(See Editorial)

Rip Poll 1974-1975

1. Morgan Gosmont Bishop
2. Beatty Spilsbury
3. Pauline Loven

**Philharmonic Opens; BC Students to Perform**

When the University BC Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of John Connell, opens its season on Saturday, October 12th, it will begin a series of concerts that will feature a wide variety of music. The orchestra will perform several concerts each year, and the performances will be open to the public.

**Voting Ends Contest; Queen to Reign at Romp**

Each of the six BC cars in the contest, which was sponsored by the BC Student Council, will be decorated and paraded around the campus. The winner will be chosen by the students, and the car will be used as a float in the annual Romp parade.

**Diplomat to Speak Here at Open Forum**

The diplomat to speak here at the Open Forum is Mr. John Connell, director of the University BC Philharmonic Orchestra. He is expected to discuss the orchestra's history and future plans.

**Kent Kilburn Home From Kiwanis Meet**

At Illinois College

Mr. John Connell is expected to discuss the orchestra's history and future plans.

**SB Cards Honored; All Seats Reserved at ‘Hills’**

The University BC Student Council has announced that all SB cards will be honored at the ‘Hills’ football games.

**Comin’ Up**

Teddy Roosevelt Hospital

School’s Out for the Summer

Saturday - BC TV Show, Charter No. 402, 3100 Sturtevant, 7:30 P.M.

**$5.00 for 50 cards**

**POSTER TEARING BACKFIRNES**

(See Editorial)
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1. Morgan Gosmont Bishop
2. Beatty Spilsbury
3. Pauline Loven

**USC Representative**

Dr. Marvin J. Sheffield, director of the University of Southern California (USC) Alumni Association, will address the University BC Alumni Association at its meeting on Thursday, October 17th. Dr. Sheffield is expected to discuss the USC Alumni Association's history and future plans.

**New Building to Open Doors**

The new building to open doors will be the University BC Alumni Association building. The building will be dedicated on Thursday, October 17th, and the dedication ceremony will be held at 11:00 a.m. The building will be open to the public from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The dedication ceremony will feature speeches by University BC Alumni Association leaders and alumni representatives.

**Comin’ Up**

Teddy Roosevelt Hospital

School’s Out for the Summer

Saturday - BC TV Show, Charter No. 402, 3100 Sturtevant, 7:30 P.M.
Editorial...

Poster Destroying Backfires

We're convinced that if the administration destroys their half-arsed poster, it'll be a win-win situation for everyone. This poster is the joy of having visual aids without the distraction of actual content. We applaud the administration's way of doing things, and we're looking forward to seeing the results of their effort.

Reheoscule

It's such a nice sight to see music residence halls fully occupied, as the students can be seen running around and enjoying the atmosphere. It gives us a glimpse of what college life is all about.

Kraftsmen Collect; Pros Object

The line where mistakes are acceptable to the students, but the individual art and craftsmanship are not ended. This creates a sense of community and unity.

All Out For Opera!!

A trip to Doho, in fact, to see the best of opera, is being planned for this spring. It will be a grand event for all opera lovers. The event will be held at the Renegade Rie, and the opera will be presented by the students of the school.

Laboon 111

"It's only Groves's notebook with his handwriting."}

Inter-Marriage Wise?

The question of marriage deserves careful consideration. It is a decision that will affect a person's life for many years to come. It is wise to think about the reasons for marriage and the potential consequences before making a commitment.

Warren, Walker

Stage Play

"Names of the Players" are a common practice in stage plays. This tradition dates back to the earliest days of theater, and it is still practiced today.

Student Inquire

Regarding the announcement of the spring student government elections, we believe it is important for students to be involved in the decision-making process. It is a way to ensure that the student body has a say in the administration of the school.

Renege Rie

Published weekly during the school year, Renege Rie is a student-run newspaper. It aims to provide students with news and information about the school and its activities.

QUALITY SHOES

ALWAYS

At RICARD'S BOOTERY EAST BAKERSFIELD AND

DOWNTOWN

NEW RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN

When you pay... make it count... have a Coke

DrivinK

RENT A NEW ROYAL PORTABLE

All Makes

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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BC PULVERIZES PASADENA, HOSTS HARBOR SATURDAY

Gades Face Seahawks On Trail to Rose Bowl

By GARRY GILL

El Camino Still Undefeated East LA Poses Threat

By KENT HAYS

The Metropolitans Conference has begun to take on the look of a series of untouchable football. The complete Metro Conference, with the exception of Los Angeles Angels, is 10-0. With the L.A. Angels 9-0, the greatest of the Metro Conference teams, the L.A. Angels, are the only unbeatens but they are no longer unbeatable.

The complete Metro Conference, with the exception of Los Angeles Angels, is 10-0. With the L.A. Angels 9-0, the greatest of the Metro Conference teams, the L.A. Angels are the only unbeatens but they are no longer unbeatable.

Renegades Ramble 7-0

Gordon shines in Rout

BY GARRY GILL

The basketball team, the Renegades, oriented to win, was defeated at the hands of the Angles. The Renegades, who had held their own with the Angles in the first half, were overwhelmed in the second half.

The basketball team, the Renegades, oriented to win, was defeated at the hands of the Angles. The Renegades, who had held their own with the Angles in the first half, were overwhelmed in the second half.

RIP MASTER CONSENSUS

NRG Master, 10-speed, $6.50 - $73.95

Call or take car

111 W 229th St

1-9441
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Hawaii Statehood

Continued

JOYCE MAGO

The Opus Orchestra of Hawaii will present a concert to celebrate the national day of Hawaii. The concert will be held at the Hawaii State Capitol, and will feature the Opus Orchestra, in its first annual concert.

The Opus Orchestra of Hawaii will present a concert to celebrate the national day of Hawaii. The concert will be held at the Hawaii State Capitol, and will feature the Opus Orchestra, in its first annual concert.
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Beautify Philosophy Bears Out
Coach Owen Beauty impressed on his first outing last Saturday and opened up his new team with a victory rather than spoil too much of the first test at the start.

The philosophy is bearing fruit. The idea of making small is getting around the ticket window.

It is gratifying to know that we have accomplished in eight games something that we have been longing for a few weeks.

The team has been working under the new system in practice and the only thing is to try and make it count.

Now's the Time, Frosh
The Frosh Baseball Club would be the better representatives. Being the only one in a grouping of four new groups and a future with more than a few chances how the team has been working.

The Frosh will have a chance to show their stuff in the coming weeks in the-city.

Air Force Vocalists
The Air Force Vocalists will be the feature of the University of the Air Force Band in the coming weeks. This will be the first time the Vocalists have performed in the city.

About Our Queen
Paris Beckons Diane

Rippin' the Files
TWENTY YEARS AGO

Linda Bowers had been held at Trenton, New York, and had to be released in time to attend a dance this week.

Emily Brown, another student at Trenton, was also held.

Buck's Nest
The Buck's Nest has been closed until further notice due to the shortage of students.

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

 strives for a perfect allocation of resources.

Are you good at Figures?

You can be perfect at them too! Write your name on the back of this sheet and turn it in for a prize.

You can also turn in a favorite saying or phrase for a prize.
SEAHAWKS SUNK; EAST LA NEXT BIG HURDLE

Big Red Heads South; Faces Top-Dog Huskies

By DAN MORGAN

Seeking to widen their number one national rating against the Maroons of Pennsylvania State University, the Huskies plan to make the trip to the West Coast for the first time in their history.

Two teams will meet at the Los Angeles Coliseum on Friday night, November 2, for a 48-hour football game. The Huskies face the challenge of playing in a city that has never before seen a college football game.

The game will be held under the lights of the Angels Flight Coliseum in Los Angeles, a city that has long been known for its love of football.

The Huskies will be led by their captain, John Brown, who has been a star player for the team since his freshman year. He is expected to lead the team to victory in this exciting match.

New Loop Leader Possible As Two Top Teams Battle

The Metropolitans, leaders in the standings, are expected to face tough competition from the New York Giants, who have been on the rise in recent weeks.

The game will be held at the Polo Grounds in New York, with both teams vying for the title of the world's best. The game is expected to be a high-scoring affair, with the Metropolitans aiming to stay in front of their rivals.

Gades Get Number 20

Harbor Swamped 42-12

Bathing up an impressive 42-12 score, the Gades got Number 20 for their record.

The game was held at the Polo Grounds in New York, with both teams vying for the title of the world's best. The game is expected to be a high-scoring affair, with the Gades aiming to stay in front of their rivals.
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Delicacies Suggested For Weekend Dinner

The following recipes for a delicious Halloween dinner were submitted by the Cafeteria. Last year these recipes were tested by various college students and it was reported that the guests slurped at these menu tidbits with utmost delight.

MAIN DISH
Stagnated Octopus With Teeth Tarter
To make: This is a real delicacy. The first problem is getting the octopus. This is difficult because there is always some eager beaver who can’t let an octopus float on the ocean for the full six months. If you’re lucky and get one the rest is simple. All you need is the tarter from the teeth of 10 freshmen. No cooking is necessary. Just pour the tarter over the octopus, slice and serve. Don’t feel bad if some teeth and gums remain in the tarter, they will have no effect on the taste whatever.

DESSERT
Perpiration Pudding
To make: This can be prepared after the guests arrive. Turn the living room heater up as far as it will go; then consult the cafeteria for the rest of the recipe.

LIQUID REFRESHMENT
Witch’s Brew
To make: Combine the following ingredients:
- 10 frog tails
- 10 scorpion eyes
- 5 coyote tongues
- 1 gallon dishwater

It is recommended that you have a stomach pump handy in case something fails to go down. Of course it usually comes back up.

Cats Unhook Props

A rip-roaring week ended planned by the following BCites with extreme anticipation.

Trudy Kelly—I’m going to tend bar so I can continue to work my way through college.

Placido Cadina—Go to a party.

Kengo Kawano—Stay home.

Betty Bailey—I’m going trick or treating.

Paul Lutter—Go find out who’s buried in Grant’s tomb—then go tell Groucho.

Richard Ritter—Go to a dance.

Ron Headlee—I’m going to a cave and catch bats with my trusty little butterfly net.

Dickie White—I’m going to try to lose my initial accent.

Gal Hanzon—I’ll never tell.

Hughie Mouser—There’s no telling.

Heidi, Gentlebremen—Can’t you guess?

Laney Stramler—I’m going to soap up windows.

Dick Burright—Going to visit the Sigma Nu house at Berkeley.

Eric Holland—I’m going to trick the trick or treaters.

Past Ghosts
(Continued from Page A)

they held a fall festival, a sort of Pagan Thanksgiving. During these festivals, the Sun God was thanked for providing a good harvest.

In keeping with the harvest theme, nuts were roasted, later on, the young people bobbed for apples, signifying thanks for the harvest. This custom, of course, continues today.

Although there was light and mercy made in the Druid Hallo-

weens, the orgies had a more sinister side, too. Ghosts, witches and assorted spirits were said to wander around, and the Lord of Death was supposed to call together all the wicked souls who had died in the last twelve months — souls who had been condemned to inhabit animal bodies. This merry-mannered cortege—the “countryside,” making life exciting but hazardous. After the night had been spent around the blazing bonfire, a stone-count was made. That is, each person had placed a stone in the fire the night before, and all the stones were counted in the morning. If some stones were missing, the number of people would meet their end before another year passed.

Casper ...
(Continued from Page A)
and is expected to be released from his straitjacket any day now. Meanwhile, investigation is under way to determine if these witnesses are primarily no-doze addicts, or are simply under mental strain from the frenzy of college life.

“Who’s knockin’? . . . Come on in! . . . C-C-Casper!”
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The Marvelous Bell and Howell
BMM is Priced as Low as:
$49.95

With easy budget terms
You’ll love the Service of

SIMMONS MARKET
CALIFORNIA AT CHESTER
OPEN SUNDAYS
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